The purpose of this study was to observe the factors influencing the improvement rate of shoulder joint abduction range of motion after early surgery. The subjects were 37 patients （45 limbs） who had undergone neck dissection in which the spinal accessory nerve was preserved （33 males, mean age : 58.9 years） .
We calculated the improvement rate of shoulder joint abduction range of motion from before surgery to 1 month after surgery and allocated patients to either the improvement group （25 limbs） or the slight improvement group （20 limbs） by cut-off point. We identified four influence factors （complications after surgery, bilateral dissections, scapula-spine distance, grip strength） in the improvement group. Bilateral dissection showed the highest odds rate among the four influence factors. Therefore we should carry out rehabilitation while considering the presence or absence of bilateral dissection, for improving the shoulder joint abduction range of motion perioperatively. 
